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Rock Energy Cooperative Holds 84th Annual Meeting as
“Business Only”

Rock Energy Cooperative this month held a
“business only” annual meeting, skipping the
dinner and other activities that usually take place
during the annual meeting. Members gathered at
the Eclipse Center in Beloit on October 5, following
social-distancing rules in place due to the
pandemic.

During the meeting, 2020 Rock Energy Director
Elections were held for districts 6, 7, and 8.

Election results are as follows:
Clark Schoonover – re-elected in District 6
William Dietsch – re-elected in District 7
Ronald Richards – re-elected in District 8

Rock Energy board director William Dietsch called the meeting to
order and offered remarks, followed by a short address from
Rock Energy CEO Shane Larson. Dietsch also provided the
Official Notice of the Annual Meeting, Treasurer’s Report, and
Chairman’s Report.

Rock Energy Cooperative serves members in eight counties
across southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois.

Co-ops Vote! Broadband Access, Renewable Energy Discussed
at Eau Claire Energy Forum

Six candidates running for State Assembly seats serving the western region of the state fielded questions
about issues relevant to electric cooperatives last week. The forum, which is available to watch online
here, was sponsored by Eau Claire Energy Cooperative along with partners at the Eau Claire Area
Chamber of Commerce, Chippewa Valley Home Builders Association, and the Eau Claire Area Economic
Development Corporation.
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District 67
Rob Summerfield (R)

District 68
Emily Berge (D)

District 91
Charlie Walker (R)

District 92
Treig Pronschinske (R)

District 93
Warren Petryk (R)

District 93
Charlene “Charlie” Warner (D)

The following candidates will be on the ballot in November. Those in bold participated in the forum.

District 67
Rob Summerfield
(R) - incumbent
Chris Kapsner (D)

District 68
Jesse James (R)
- incumbent
Emily Berge (D)

District 91
Charlie Walker (R)
Jodi Emerson (D)
- incumbent

District 92
Treig Pronschinske
(R) - incumbent
Amanda WhiteEagle
(D)

District 93
Warren Petryk (R)
- incumbent
Charlene “Charlie”
Warner (D)

Opening Statements
Each candidate was given four minutes to introduce themselves and talk a little about their priorities.

Emily Berge, who graduated from UW-Stout with a master’s degree and serves on the Eau Claire City
Council, talked about how her job as a mental health counselor would serve her in the legislature: “I know
firsthand the challenges people have accessing affordable health care.”

Charlie Walker, president and CEO of the Chippewa County Economic Development Corporation, talked
about how the pandemic inspired him to make his first run for public office: “Our small businesses are
barely hanging on and our entrepreneurs are struggling… We have to work aggressively to get this
economy rebooted, bring some innovative ideas on how to jump start this economy. I have experience in
that. I can bring that to the table.”

Warren Petryk, running for a 6th term representing the 93rd district, talked about his experience as a
member of the Assembly Committee on Energy and Utilities, about being a “proud ratepayer of Eau Claire
Energy Cooperative for 40 years,” and said his priority next session will be rebuilding the economy: “We
need to continue where we left off and workforce development will by my number one priority going
forward.”

Charlene “Charlie” Warner, retired from the real estate industry, grew up in Whitehall, says she “loves”
Eau Claire Energy and would advocate for medical marijuana, Medicaid expansion, broadband
expansions, and fair maps: “I’m the underdog because this district was designed to never allow a
Democrat to win… I’m here because the people of the district need another option. They need the option
of a strong woman who wants to go to Madison and truly represent them and where they’re at right now.”

Treig Pronschinske, graduated from Eau Claire Memorial, worked in residential construction his entire
adult life, talked about his accomplishments representing the 92nd district including work on eight
committees: “The reason I’m running for a third term is that I don’t think my work here is done. We need to
continue to work on funding our schools, funding our roads and infrastructure, as well as looking at a well-
rounded state.”
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Rob Summerfield, born and raised in Bloomer, graduated from UW-Stout with a business degree, talked 
about his accomplishments representing the 67th district including the expansion of telehealth, workforce 
housing and broadband, and said his three daughters keep him “optimistic” during the pandemic: “I’m 
proud to work with the schools to get kids back to school because it’s so important for them and important 
for their mental health.”

Broadband Expansion

The candidates were asked about their views on broadband expansion given the pandemic, including 
what barriers exist.

Charlie Walker: “Covid did not wake me up to the importance of broadband; it only reinforced what we’ve 
been saying for the past five years—that rural areas need to get access to broadband.” He talked about 
the need for stacked incentives and subsidies due to the cost of expanding broadband in rural areas, 
compared to urban.

Warren Petryk: Talked about how they included $44 million for broadband expansion in the last budget 
alone. “Hopefully there will be more resources. It’s going to be a tough budget…but it will be a priority of 
mine going forward.”

Charlene “Charlie” Warner: Talked about her own struggles with broadband, saying she could not appear 
at this forum on Zoom even if she wanted to because her service is unreliable. “I have been appalled by 
the way the funds from the state have been allocated in the past. We all need more funding to have this 
happen, but funding without some restrictions or some views as to what’s going on is a big misstep.”

Treig Pronschinske: Talked about the importance of broadband for schools and those who don’t have 
the option to use telehealth and are therefore forced to venture out during the pandemic, bringing on 
added stress and anxiety. “I think sometimes we forget about the elderly.”

Rob Summerfield: Talked about the success of Ntera (formed when Chippewa Valley Electric 
Cooperative joined an equal partnership with Citizens Connected to expand broadband), the need for 
funding, and a multi-faceted approach from lawmakers to be successful, including legislation that offers a 
tax exemption for telecom providers for certain equipment. “I was proud to sign on and help pass this. It’s 
one more little piece of the pie.”

Emily Berge: Talked about how the pandemic forced her to shift her mental health counseling work to 
telehealth “overnight” and the challenges that poses for patients who don't have broadband. “It’s a real 
problem. It needs to be taken care of. It needs to be a priority.”

Broadband Easement Legislation

Candidates were asked to weigh in on legislation, expected to be proposed in the next session, that would 
make it easier for electric cooperatives to help expedite broadband expansion by allowing them to use 
existing easements for fiber lines.

Warren Petryk: “I’ll look at it carefully… All parties need to be at the table with this, from the landowner to 
the folks drawing up the agreements, but let’s see if we can move this forward because it would definitely 
streamline and enable co-ops to do their jobs more efficiently.”

Charlene “Charlie” Warner: “This sounds like a really nice, good, ideal situation and would be a total 
nonpartisan issue to be able to use existing right-of-ways.”

Treig Pronschinske: “It’s going to be an issue that’s going to be pretty broad in my district because there 
are so many right-of-ways in the farmer’s fields and the wooded areas right now, but I’m looking forward 
to seeing what the legislation is and I’ll consider it very, very hard and I think we’ll get to a place where we 
can expand broadband.”

Rob Summerfield: “I think this is one that has great potential and hopefully we can move this thing 
forward.”

Emily Berge: “It sounds like a common-sense solution, which I think is good.”

Charlie Walker: “I would support things that would accelerate and fast track the permitting and that’s one 
way to do it.”

Renewable Energy

Candidates were asked about their views on proposals to have 100 percent renewable energy sources by 
2050 or sooner, particularly risks and opportunities related to wind and solar.
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Charlene “Charlie” Warner: “The opportunities are creating jobs and the worldwide goal of attacking 
climate change which is so necessary. We need to look at that as the ultimate goal because we can’t 
tolerate any more extreme weather conditions where the West Coast is burning and the East Coast is 
being drowned.”

Treig Pronschinske: “The bottom line is that I don’t want to move to something that is completely one-
sided to one energy source. We need to keep many eggs in many baskets and protect that because we 
don’t know what the world is going to throw at us.”

Rob Summerfield: “Being dependent on one source—coal, wind, solar—that presents a lot of challenges. 
I think the more we have a diverse energy policy, the better.”

Emily Berge: “As for risk, Dairyland talked about the polar vortex when demand peaked and wind turbines 
had to be shut down; however, that also offers an opportunity to develop new technology such as how to 
store solar and wind power so that when grid stability isn’t stable, we can access that energy… so I see 
more opportunities (with wind and solar) than risks.”

Charlie Walker: “What’s important is reliability and affordability, and one of the most reliable and 
affordable is natural gas. We need to take small steps toward diversity. We need natural gas. We need 
solar. We need nuclear. We need wind. We need hydro.”

Warren Petryk: “A recent MISO study conducted said that ‘Current technology is not sufficiently 
developed to run a continuous flow of energy with 100 percent intermittent renewable energy at this time.’ 
We must protect the stability of that smart grid. It is the difference between civilization and us thriving 
going forward.”

Eau Claire Energy Cooperative typically hosts this forum in a public setting, but due to COVID-19, this 
year it was held online, with most candidates in attendance, seated six feet apart and wearing masks 
when they were not speaking.

Trump Touts Record on Ethanol at Iowa Campaign Stop

Photo Courtesy: Des Moines Register

Just days after kicking a Covid-19 illness, President
Donald Trump made a campaign stop in Des Moines,
Iowa, Wednesday, where he touted his recent move to
allow gas stations to sell a higher blend of ethanol year-
round, a benefit for farmers.

“I made it year-round, 15 percent, and it’s great stuff,”
Trump said.

Trump was under pressure from the agriculture industry
for allowing large oil companies to skirt the federal
mandate of blending corn-based ethanol into the fuel
supply.

After granting dozens of waivers over three years, last month the Trump administration changed course, 
rejecting all new waiver applications that would have let refiners ignore the renewable fuel law.

Trump last visited Iowa in August, when he toured the damage left by the Derecho storm, which 
destroyed thousands of acres of farm crops.

Trump won Iowa by nearly 10 percentage points in 2016, but recent polls show him neck-and-neck with 
Joe Biden, who has been outspoken about his support for the ethanol industry. Biden promised his 
administration would "promote and advance renewable energy, ethanol, and other biofuels to help rural 
America and our nation’s farmers.” This statement drew criticism from climate change activists who 
oppose all federal policies supporting biofuels and fossil fuels.

Supreme Court Nominee Dodges Questions on Climate Change
The Senate Judiciary committee this week held confirmation 
hearings for Supreme Court nominee Amy Coney Barrett. 
Barrett, a federal appeals court judge, fielded questions on 
various topics over several days, but dodged the topic of 
climate change.

On Wednesday, vice presidential candidate and Senator 
Kamala Harris (D-California) questioned Barrett on whether 
she thinks the coronavirus is infectious, whether smoking 
causes cancer, and whether “climate change is happening 
and it’s threatening the air we breathe and the water we 
drink.”

Photo Courtesy: Brendan Smialowski/Reuters
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Barrett replied that the coronavirus is infectious, and smoking does cause cancer, but she refrained from
opining on climate change, saying Harris was trying to get her to state an opinion “on a very contentious
matter of public debate, and I will not do that.”

Senator John Kennedy (R-Louisiana) also asked Barrett about her position on climate change.

“I’m certainly not a scientist,” Barrett said. “I would not say that I have firm views on it.”

If confirmed, Barrett will replace the late Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg on the Supreme Court. A vote on
the confirmation is set for October 22.

September 2020 Sets Heat Record

The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) says September of 2020 was the
earth’s hottest on record. Global temperatures averaged 60.75 degrees Fahrenheit in September,
breaking monthly records set in 2015 and 2016. September’s average temperature was 1.75 degrees
above the average temperature from 1901 through 2000.

The record was driven by high heat in Europe, Northern Asia, Russia, and much of the Southern
Hemisphere, according to NOAA. In the United States, California, and Oregon also recorded their hottest
Septembers on record.

The globe set this record despite a La Nina, which is a cooling of parts of the central Pacific that changes
weather patterns and usually slightly lowers temperatures.

Scientists expect that 2020 will be among the top three warmest years on record, globally.

Rural Communities Selected for Broadband Pilot Program

Governor Tony Evers, along with the Public Service Commission (PSC) and the Wisconsin Economic
Development Corporation (WEDC), announced six communities selected for the new Broadband
Connectors Pilot program. The program will provide technical assistance to help rural communities apply
for federal, state, and private-sector broadband expansion funds. The state received 96 applications from
local governments seeking assistance through the program.

“Such a tremendous response demonstrates that there is a strong desire to apply for state and federal
broadband funding, but the challenge for many communities is a lack of resources to participate,” said
Rebecca Cameron Valcq, chairperson of the PSC. “This pilot program shows promise to push through
that barrier, allowing communities to take steps to connect their residents more quickly.”

The selected communities include several electric co-op territories and include:
Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians
Ho-Chunk Nation
School District of Owen-Withee
Town of Cross
St Croix County
Fond du Lac County

Pilot program participants were selected based on the following criteria: the community has taken some
initial steps toward broadband expansion; diverse community partners have committed to working
together on broadband expansion; the community has a clear vision for the technical assistance it is
seeking; and the community seeks to expand broadband in an underserved or unserved area.

Through participation in the pilot, WEDC and PSC hope to increase community readiness to apply for
state, federal, or private broadband opportunities, and provide a roadmap for continuing work to expand
broadband after the pilot ends.

Interstate 94 Designated as “EV Ready”

Drivers traveling on Interstate 94 in Wisconsin have a visual reminder that electric charging stations are 
readily available, thanks to new signage that went up last month. I-94 is one of several such routes in the 
state, but the first to be marked as “EV Ready”.

“EV Ready” means along the 110-mile corridor, there’s a DC fast-charging station every 50 miles.

Transportation Secretary-designee Craig Thompson said the signs are meant for both electric vehicle
drivers and to help boost confidence and awareness for those who are considering buying one.
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“Easy access to fuel is critical to expanding electric vehicles from local use to cross-country travel for 
private and corporate use,” Thompson said.

The Federal Highway Administration designated the I-94 corridor “EV ready” in 2016. Parts of I-90, I-43, 
and U.S. 151 between Madison and Sun Prairie have also been designated as “EV ready” but they are 
not marked.

Electric vehicles make up a small but growing share of the nation’s automobiles. As of 2019, there were 
4,468 electric vehicles registered in Wisconsin, up 50 percent from 2018. Bloomberg predicts that by 
2040, half of all new car sales will be electric vehicles.

Report: Wisconsin Ranks Fifth in Nation for Home Energy
Efficiency

In recognition of National Energy Awareness Month, the personal-finance website WalletHub this week
released its report on 2020’s Most & Least Energy-Efficient States. Wisconsin ranks fifth for home energy
efficiency. WalletHub says home energy efficiency is particularly important this year, as home
consumption is increasing due to the pandemic.

According to the report, the average American household spends at least $2,000 per year on utilities and
another $2,094 on motor fuel and oil.

The Badger state ranked 12th in vehicle-fuel efficiency, and 33rd in transportation efficiency.

Read the full report here: https://wallethub.com/edu/most-and-least-energy-efficient-states/7354/

One Killed, One Injured after Contact with Power Line in Dane
County

One man was killed and another injured after they made contact with a power line while working at a
home near Stoughton in Dane County Tuesday morning.

According to the Dane County Sheriff’s Department, the men were working to replace siding at the home
when a metal pole they were holding made contact with a 7,200-volt power line. Both were unresponsive
when emergency responders and Alliant Energy arrived at the scene in the town of Dunkirk.

The 33-year-old man died, and the 28-year-old man suffered serious injuries, but is expected to recover.

Covid-19 Watch: Surge Continues
Wisconsin this week continues to see a surge in the number of Covid-19 cases 
with more record-setting days. Governor Tony Evers is encouraging all 
Wisconsinites to stay at home as much as possible, wear a mask if you must go 
out, and practice social distancing.
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The “epi-curve” above shows the overall activity of the virus by identifying cases by date of symptom
onset, when possible. Click here to filter the data by county.

ACE, Potthast Award Nominations Due November 6

Ally of Cooperative
Electrification (ACE) Award

Each year, WECA honors the best in
Wisconsin's rural electric cooperative
community with the Ally of Cooperative
Electrification (ACE) Award. Past honorees
have truly made outstanding contributions to
rural electrification in Wisconsin, and we
look to find this year's ACE Award winner.
We ask members of the electric
cooperatives to pinpoint that person who
has made a difference in your co-op, and to
our broader cooperative family.

Nominations due Friday, November 6.

ACE AwardNomination
Information

Herman C. Potthast Award
Herman C. Potthast was a man of great
dedication to the training and safety of the
rural electric cooperative employees.

Because of his outstanding service,
dedication, leadership, and cooperation, the
JT&S Committee presents a memorial
plaque to be given annually to the worker in
Wisconsin rural electrification who best
represents those qualities of dedication,
leadership, cooperation, and service that
were exemplified by Herman “Potty”
Potthast.

Nominations due Friday, November 6.

Potthast AwardNomination
Information

WECA Plans for Hybrid Annual Meeting, Virtual Elections

Annual Meeting

The Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association will hold a hybrid annual meeting this year, with staff and
the WECA Board attending in-person and delegates and other attendees participating via WebEx or
Facebook Live. The meeting is planned for November 12, beginning at 10 a.m.

Co-ops that have a director on the WECA board are encouraged to appoint that person as their voting
delegate. Other co-ops will be asked to identify a delegate who will be given credentials allowing the
delegate to attend and vote via WebEx.

In addition, each electric cooperative will be given WebEx log-in credentials to allow the member co-op to
host a meeting location for staff/directors. Others will also be able to join via Facebook Live.

This meeting will be streamlined as a business-only meeting. Please see the current agenda below.

District Elections

District 3 & 4 elections will be held virtually on November 11.

On Wednesday, November 11, at 1 p.m., District 3 will meet virtually via WebEx to conduct an election 
for one seat for the WECA Board of Directors. This is a director-director seat and is currently held by 
Diane Zimmerman, who is terming out and will no longer be eligible to serve. Nominations will be taken 
from the floor during the meeting and can be taken from any registered voting delegate attending this 
meeting.

District 4 will meet virtually on November 11 at 2 p.m. to conduct an election for one seat for the WECA 
Board of Directors. This is also a director-director seat and is currently held by David Hischke, who is 
eligible to serve another term. Hischke has indicated he is planning to seek another term. Nominations 
will be taken from the floor during the meeting and can be taken from any registered voting delegate 
attending this meeting.

Current Agenda

Wednesday, November 11
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1 p.m. – Virtual District 3 Election (director-director seat)
2 p.m. – Virtual District 4 Election (director-director seat)
3–5 p.m. – WECA Board Meeting with Auditors

Thursday, November 12
9 a.m. – Federated Youth Foundation [hybrid] Annual Meeting
10 a.m. – WECA [hybrid] Annual Meeting
12 p.m. – WECA Board Reorganizational Meeting
(12 p.m. or immediately following the close of the WECA Annual Meeting)

Correction:

In last week’s Condenser, we reported that Brian Rude, who was recognized with a Cooperative Builder
Award, served for 17 years in the Wisconsin State Assembly. He served 17 years in the Wisconsin
Legislature. Condenser regrets the error.

Statewide Supporters
The Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association would like to recognize all of our sponsors and associate
members for supporting our efforts on behalf of the state's electric cooperatives, so they may continue to
supply safe, reliable, and affordable electricity to members. Please join us in supporting these partners of
the electric cooperative community.

This week we would like to highlight: 

CoBank is a $131 billion cooperative bank serving vital industries across rural America. The bank 
provides loans, leases, export financing, and other financial services to agribusinesses and rural power, 
water, and communications providers in all 50 states. The bank also provides wholesale loans and other 
financial services to affiliated Farm Credit associations serving more than 70,000 farmers, ranchers, and 
other rural borrowers in 23 states around the country.

CoBank is a member of the Farm Credit System, a nationwide network of banks and retail lending 
associations chartered to support the borrowing needs of U.S. agriculture, rural infrastructure, and rural 
communities. Headquartered outside Denver, Colorado, CoBank serves customers from regional banking 
centers across the U.S. and also maintains an international representative office in Singapore. For more 
information about CoBank, visit the bank’s website at www.cobank.com.

CoBank
Cliff Bolstad, Vice President, Electric Distribution
Phone: (952) 417-7923
Fax: (952) 417-7901
CBolstad@CoBank.com
www.cobank.com

Do you have a news item you would like to see included in Condenser? Please don't hesitate to
send any suggestions, feedback, or general thoughts to Julie Lund, Director of News and
Communication at julie@weca.coop.

Visit Our Website

View Condenser Archives

Prefer to read Condenser in your browser? Click View as Webpage
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